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ADMIRAL GRAYSON
MEMORIAL
Mr. Bernard M. Baruch has given the
sum of five thousand dollars to the
Emerald-Hodgson Hospital in memory
of Admiral Cary T. Grayson. This
sum will take the form of permanent
endowment and will be used for the
maintenance of one of the rooms in the
Hospital. A plaque will be placed on
the walls of the Hospital designating
the Admiral Grayson Memorial.
Sewanee is indeed grateful to a kind
and generous friend for establishing
a memorial at Sewanee in honor of one
of the most distinguished alumni of the
University of the South. It is very
fitting that the memorial should be at
the University Hospital because Admiral Grayson was a student in the
Medical School of the University of the
South, from which he graduated in
1902.
(Continued page 5 Column 4)

The thoughtless children of this hurMy arm moved from under the
rying age pass by. Perchance they see
blanket and found its way to cool grass
his stately tower rising, stone upon
on which I had been sleeping. The
stone, above the whispering trees, but
cool morning dew refreshed my finger
many hasten on, little dreaming that
tips, and at the same moment I awoke
here in this quiet spot is stored the
to
peer into a light grey sky, that bewealth of nations and of ages. Strange
came
even lighter, on my left. I stood
Xhe hotel business was all worked wealth it is, consisting not of lustrous
up
and
streched my limbs and filled
I've often heard complaints about Seout. There was a big double suite, aullion or of gems with living lights
my lungs with the cold clean air. I
within
their
depths.
It
is
that
treasure
wanee's remoteness from the boundwarm and plushy with a big bed, just
had been sleeping that night near the
aries of civilation and the lack of
in case. A table crowded with bottles- which truly enriches all who seek, but
summit of one of natures greatest chil>trangly
enough,
a
treasure
of
which
anything to do in one's spare time. AlScotch, sherry, and champagne, glasses,
dren. I had found a spot on the souththough I don't really have enough spare
cigarettes, a plate of sandwiches, a he store is not depleted. Instead of
ern side with tall grass which, when my
rmed
guards
with
unceasing
pace,
it
;ime for it to become boring, I have a
typewriter with reams of paper, and
blanket was spread, formed a fine soft
s
as
if
beside
the
arched
portal
some
means
of recreation that I believe
baskets of roses (her favorite flower)
bed.
cholar of an even greater age anximight occupy very pleasurably all of
completed the furnishings.
As I washed my face in the cold even the most idle man's leisure time.
msly awaits. He stands, though inI was nervous. Four years is a long visible, and gives into each seeking
mountain stream that flowed down a The sport is hiking.
time for two halves to be separated. and the key to riches.
small revine near my camp I noticed Our remoteness, so often referred to
Some less romantic and dubious ar- I have watched the sunlight stream
the sky in the East had become a faint as a disadvantage, is in this case a great
rangement for our momontous con- hrough these richly stained windows
red, and I knew that the sun was about advantage. Few schools are blessed
TORIAN MEMORIAL
versation could have been arranged. and a paint colorful mosaics upon the
to make its entrance. I walked around
Puritan grandfathers would have raised marble floor. And even as I have His friends in Indianapolis and In- the mountain to a spot where I had a with such a fine layer of insulation
an eyebrow, but they were uninformed. matched, I have dreamed that I saw diana have established a Student Loan full view of the eastern sky. At this from the monotonies and evils of our
too thoroughly mechanized life of the
She had asked for such a rendezvous,
Fund at Sewanee to honor the memory
twentieth century. Our domain and
knowing us perfectly.
of a beloved Sewanee Alumnus, John
the surrounding forests and mountains
Potter Torian, who lost his life in a
At eight she would appear. And she
offer unlimited resources for the boy
tragic
automobile
accident
in
Decemwould not be late. Yet it was eight
adventurer
who will shake himself
ber.
then and she was not here. I sat fidgetloose from his books and the Union,
The
idea
in
the
minds
of
the
donors
ing until two minutes after eight, and
and venture forth into this unspoiled
of this fund is that the fund will be a
then assailed by a flood of doubt, I
world so close about him.
living
memorial,
a
memorial
that
will
crossed the room to the window. In
aid young men each year who wish to sight I began to wonder if Nature had When once he has seen the majesty
the street below people bustled unconhat
grand
company
of
men
with
burnattend The University of the South. worked a miracle while I was sleeping of the overhanging cliff and has sudcernedly.
ng hearts and glorious visions, who They felt and rightly so that Jack and moved the mountain close to the denly come upon the stream with its
How did I know she was in the
ifted up their eyes to these same win- Torian loved Sewanee so deeply that sea shore. Streched below me was what rapids, to which he has been led by its
room? She made no noise, yet I felt
dows and waited while the same sun- he would desire more than anything appeared to be foaming surf playing cheerful chatter, he will be restless unher at my elbow. Each of my vertebrae
ight laid its rich mosaics in their very else that a memorial to himself should among jagged rocks. The surf was, of til he can go again to this hidden renudged its neighbor. I was afraid to
souls.
be one which would render assistance course, the clouds below me and the treat.
turn around at first, and when I did
They
sought
within
these
walls
to
to those boys who, like him, would be- rocks were smaller peaks with their In my opinion, anyone who couldn't
my eyes were fixed on the floor. Startfind anything to do here would be in
heads above the clouds. The foamy the same situation anywhere he might
ing at a pair of brown velvet slippers, ind everlasting stones for the building come devoted to this institution.
of
stately
habitations.
Sometimes
I
A gifted and able young man, stand- clouds and the eastern sky had by now
my gaze travelled upward until it hit r
ancy that they are not far away from ing on the threshold of a fine career, become streaked with color. From out go. Take this opportunity while you
her eyes where it stopped, dead.
have it!! When you leave Mother
his great room wherein they made dilAt first I was disappointed. Then it igent searches for the hidden meanings removed by death from further ac- of the clouds there appeard a brilliant Mountain you may never have such
hievement,
Jack
Torian
will
give
to
arc
that
soon
grew
into
a
flaming
red
smacked me as it had done before. She of life. Here, they held rich felchances again.
was SHE-four years were four sec- lowship with philosophers, poets, and ethers, therefore, the chance of a college ball that was the sun.
education
and
a
rich
and
happy
life
As I stood there watching this gor- And the breath of life filled our lung.
onds.
listorians, the great thinkers of even
geous spectacle I was aware of the fact Our eyes pierced through the veil of
We sat facing each other while the older eras. In this place they saw the
that there I was, standing higher than darkness and we saw; our lips moved
hands spun round. She moved nearer significant events of all the grand hisany other human being in Eastern and we broke the seal of silence; our
and we sat together an eternity. tory of the world unfolded again and
America.
One person in the whole ears heard and our head was filled with
Mutely, we reviewed the complete again. They wrestled here, like the hero
world was seeing that sunrise just as sound. A living soul had sprung from
scheme of things and found it good. of the Jabbok Vale, for a blessing,—
I was seeing it, and that was I. There the bottomless depths of darkness to
She was tired and relaxed on the that of knowledge. From this place
was filled with such a happy feeling rest upon the terrestrial home of the
bed. Though her eyes were closed she they went finally out" into a world.
as I was, and that was I. As I looked almighty.
followed me minutely.
That world placed upon them great through the generosity and affection of around me in wonder my attention beWe arose one day to find we could
Then she fell asleep. I looked. It responsibilites and confronted them his friends.
came fixed on an old dead tree standing not move. for our hands were as
was time to go.
with challenging problems, both old and Jack Torian was born in Indianapolis, high and straight. I thought of that
As my hand was on the door, she new. They faced fearlessly the chal- Indiana in 1912. He graduated from tree as a sapling and of the morning though manacled and our feet likewhispered,
lenge of life. Some achieved ever- The University of the South in 1933. that he was first high enough to wise. We struggled in despair, con"Charlie."
lasting fame, some suffered apparent He did graduate work for two years peer over the high grass and see the templating what evil had been done unMuriel.
failure. They battled in their resepec- at The University of North Carolina sunrise just as I was seeing it. Every to us, for strangely so we could not see
our bounds.
It was cold, cold dawn.
tve places, teachers, ministers, physi- and Columbia University. He was a morning he was able to see the same
*
cians, engineers, writers, philosophers, member of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity wonderful sight. And though the There loomed before us the vastness
of eternity, behind us the trodden path,
It is unbelievable that an insignifi- all the walks of life, but all alike car- and Phi Beta Kappa. In 1937 he be- blights had come and killed him there What lay ahead we did not know, more
cant little earthworm has five hearts. rying in their heart the visions first came a member of the actuarial staff he stood in death straight and tall where over the path behind had ignited the
Yet he does, and they all work. An- seen here; being armed with the power of the Provident Life and Accident In- each morning the sun came up and flame of thoughtless contemplations.
other unusual feature of an earthworm of knowledge gleaned from these vol- surance Company of Chattanooga in cast his shadow on the green grass. And We stood as one terrified. What anxieis his two brains. Imagine the incon- umes; and with hearts strangely in- which capacity he was employed from so it was that the tree and I stood there ty filled our breast. And now we tried
venience of having a brain in your foot spired by glowing mosaics still carried that date until December 10th 1939.
to call, now in our retrogession.
and another in your head. Your head
-*The winds blew, and as we listened
says, "Lets go this way", and your foot
in silence they seemed to mold into our
WILL
SEWANEE
GET
disagrees. Soon they have severed all
familiar words, "Rise up and follow me."
contaectijons. Fortunately the bi^uns
$25,000.00?
There peered through the darkness beof an earthworm get together on such
As the PURPLE goes to press the Sushind us a Light, beaming, aglow with
matters. Still another queer thing is
taining Fund Campaign is short of its
hope. And as it threw our shadow, we
that all earthworms have about the
mark by $10,000.00. This statement was
saw, for first, time, our mured selves.
same number of segments, and certain
made yesterday by the Vice-Chancellor, and marveled at the glory of our Yes, we turned, and all things were
organs are always in certain segments. upon their sounls.
Alexander Guerry, who is serving as maker.
changed.
For an example; the hearts are always
General Chairman of the Campaign to
But
what
of
those
who
once
walked
One day we stood before a shrine.
in the segments from seven to eleven.
raise a Sustaining Fund of $500,000.00
in
this
same
quiet
place
but
saw
no
We
did not know why. or how or
This is used as a basis of the argufor the University of the South, payable In the every day life of a service
ment, against the earthworm, that study visions? Their restless eyes wandered $100,000.00 a year over a five year pe- station attendant there is little ex- when. Curiously, we knelt and knew it
of the earthworm restroys initiative over the great room but for them the riod, for the purpose of balancing the citement. His life is made up of check- not. And we were refreshed as one
Consider how monotonus it is to know place was not a Jabbok. They saw budget without a deficit of any sort and ing the oil,fillingthe radiator, and put- who had thirst and drank of the water
of a rippling pebbled stream. We
even before you pick him up, that his books but felt no desire to master paying off the floating indebtedness. ting in the gasoline.
closed our eyes in beautiful adoration.
Vasa Deferentia Opening is in the fif- them. From their minds the rich heri- The Sustaining Fund Campaign was
teenth segment. The earthworm is in- tage of the ages hidden. They too went supposed to have been finished on or I shall never forget, however, that Slowly we lifted our heads to behold
deed a complicated creature. Any half- finally out to a waiting world but that before March 1st. On March 1st the hot day of July second, nineteen hun- the Glory, a choir of angels sang to
way decent worm has a mouth, legs world soon found that they were emp- Vice-Chancellor was to report to the dred and thirty-six. I worked all the lulling tunes of the rapuous instomach, intestines, nerves, etc. But ty-handed. For lack of vision they General Education Board of New York morning, and decided to visit my mo- strument of the great beyond. We
above all other things, this little ani- could not climb the steeps of life. They that the whole of the $500,000.00 in sub- ther over the week-end. The manager raised our eyelids to behold the heavens. The clouds had parted, the Light
wore no gleaming armor and through scriptions and in statements of intent let me off about two o'clock.
mal is hermaphroditic! ! !
dark paths they walked also with inner had been secured. The General Educa- As I was driving along the highway I beamed and pierced our vision, and we
(Continued page 3 Column 5)
darkness because there were no sun- tion Board had voted a grant of $25,- chanced upon several cars parked along saw ahead.
lit mosaics on the soul.
000.00 to Sewanee for Science equip- the road. I stopped and inquired the
Today another company passes in and ment and apparatus on the condition trouble. The car looked familiar. Yes,
out hrough these wide portals. All that the entire sum of $500,000.00 be that was the car that had stopped at
about us are the philosophers, poets, obtained. Since the Campaign was not my station that morning. Now it was
and historians, the great thinkers of and could not be finished by March 1st a charred mass of steel and rubber.
(Continued page 7 Column 3)
(Continued page 3 Column 2)
(Continued page 7 Column 2)
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The editorials of a newspaper are the life-blood of the newspaper.
They are its heart, its soul—they give it oomph, character, or they
leave an insipid taste in the mouth. Hence in writing the editorials
for this issue, we the editors are faced with our most difficult task. Our
brain-child, the product of mental labour-pains, must be a beautiful
bouncing baby boy; we cannot afford to have it still-born. Yet our
readers, God rest their souls, are of such wide and varied species as to
make even the most adroit editorial writers blanche. And, as will soon
be evident, we are not the most adroit of editorial writers.
Nevertheless, write we must. So, after due and careful consideration,
we decided to write not one but four editorials. These editorials are
aimed at four types of our readers: namely the administration, the
regular PURPLE staff, the intelligent members of the student body, and
the dull of the student body. Gentle reader, the task of determining
the catagory into which you fall rests utterly and solely upon yourselves: choose wisely and with discrimination. And, your selection
made, run your eye down these columns until you hit upon the editorial
intended for you. On no account read any other editorial: one alone is
for your eyes. No cheating now-remember the Honor System.

Such a feeling of satisfaction applies to mental equilibrium as well as To THE EDITOR:
to physical constitution. A mental fight is fully as satisfying as a physical As a member of the freshman class,
I wish to throw orchids to the upper,
fight, and infinitely more taxing.
classmen and their praiseworthy handWhy is it that Utopia would be boring after the first two weeks? ling of the freshmen under them.
Why is it that we feel depressed after the first flush of achievement is The freshmen regulations are just
over? Why is it that a writer, after producing his ultimate work after and fair and entirely excellent. Without
long effort, invariably takes up his pen in the fruitless effort to produce them, frosh would be constantly treading on the grass, would clutter up the
something even more lasting?
doors of Magnolia, and would be perThe most interesting feature of this most interesting life is that the fect
disgraces to the campus in their
best laid schemes of mice and men oft go astray, that the worst is yet attire. They would wear spats and
to come, that there are new problems around every corner. This con- bow ties, they would carry a cane and
stant prodding distinguishes us and gives us partial claim to the arbitrary a pipe, and, horrors of all horrors, they
title of "Homo Sapiens". How wonderful it is that man conceitedly would actually wear mustaches. It is
dignified and right for the distinguished
says, "The difficult is that which can be done immediately; the impossible upperclassmen to walk on the grass
takes a little longer", and then preceeds to bear out his contention.
clutter up the doors of Magnolia, wear
Xo moral is forth coming. We are merely commenting, adding in our spats and bow ties, and grow a manly
own trite way "food for thought". The above generalities could be ap- mustache on their mature chins.
plied to that mysterious quantity referred to by high-school commence- is only meet and proper so to do.
ment speakers as "LIFE", or could be tied up with us poor souls who And I want to praise the conducting
of Hell Week. The constructive value
labour here on this lonely mountain top amid the snow and rain.
of bringing a tortured goat, hen, mule
-*Then where is my critic who will gleefully arise and prpclaim this or sheep to class is immense. It is ol
for the blundering sentimental piece of prose that it is. He will loudly great cultural advantage to give pledges
TO THE ADMINISTRATION
say, I hope, that we are dead wrong to idealize the dirty fight that all pneumonia by walking them twenty
on a dark, wet night or dropping
Tis said that there is a University of the South somewhere in the must endure in our trip from womb to tomb. He will say, with perfect miles
egg yolks on them from the third
justification, that our pernicious race of little odious vermin know only story. And it adds at least a foot to
southeastern part of Tennessee.
that
they are male and female animals and act accordingly.
There is a rumor that until recently said University had no right to
their stature to surreptitiously administer physical indignity that is exSomebody
is right. Just who?
its imposing title. Perhaps the University stumbled along in mediocrity
pressly forbidden by the administrafor years and wears until inertia reduced it to a dead stop. It may
-*tion.
be that a defeatist attitude was ingendered, that the place was for the
Orchids to the uperclassmen. Their
intelligent a drag on mental activity, for the dull an easy and boring
TO THE DULL
treatment of freshman is in every way
place to get a college diploma.
fitting to a dignified and distinguished
It might have been mentioned that recently a new attitude is being The University of the South is on a lonely plaeau far from anywhere. university. Keep up the good work.
Yours,
fostered. Peut-etre standerds have been raised, defeatism attacked The weather is perfectly abominable; witness the seige of rain, snow,
SATISFIED, '43.
and its lecherous hold gradually loosened. Quite probably the key- and dank, damp, damnable fog which has driven us all to utter madness.
To
THE
EDITOR:
holes heard that Sewanee turns out individuals, each with no common We are far away from the city; far, far away. Nightclubs, dances,
stamp unless it be a mark of the true Southern gentleman, that as a theatres are out of our grasp. The number of passable female hips ob- Confidentially, this issue of the paper
place for the intellectuality uninspired, it had an extraordinary effect on served passing our campus on the average foggy day may be counted on stinks. It is not like the wonderful
paper published every week by the
raising these average humans several distince notches above their natural the fingers of our two ink-stained hands.
regular staff.
temperment, and that this praiseworthy job could have effected at no What can we do when we feel consumed by that itching, that annoying I don't like your new ideas. Oriother institution. It could well have been a little bird that mentioned ache for better things and faster places of a Saturday night? We just ginality is not everything in a newsthe fact that the University of the South had commenced to send up can't study constantly; in fact it is a job even to study a bit. There are paper—you know that. In some revigorous shoots and that the none-too-distant future would witness the three courses left open to us. We can go to Tony's den of iniquity, shove spects your paper ressembles the reguskyward growth of the whole trunk until an imposing height was reached. our thirty cents over that well-worn stone, and watch the shadow on the lar PURPLE, that is good. But, my dear
It was probably an entirely unconfirmed rumor that not-with-stand- screen flicker for an hour and a half. We usually leave more disquieted sir the rest of your paper is terrible!!
Yours,
ing there were many grave flaws still existing that are not being cor- than ever. Or we can hang around the house and bull. But we di that
GRIPED, '43
rected. Who was the vilianous scoundrel who pointed out that Se- every day in the week. Then of course we can visit that dear friend of us
waneeism still held a crushing sway, that defeatism discouraged the all, Miss Clara who has a business concern up the road a piece. This
grain, and obliterated the chaff? Banish him who breathes that Sewanee has been proved by countless experiment to be the most worthy of the Carlyle's fine saying about work is
men are not the best of drinkers merely because an easy adjustment in three plans. But it does very little to cure the dread Sewaneeitis.
cast in the mould of a beatitude: Blessthe control of liquor has not been made, or who hints that the religious How do you feel at present? Don't you have a longing for the city and ed is he that has found his work;
atmosphere is not what it might be? And for what unjustified reason do for home? Don't you feel you are wasting your time here—that it would him ask no other blessedness. But if
some complain that the mark system is pernicious and absolutely unfair, be better for you to get a job and start supporting yourself? Don't you this saying has the form, it has not,
that Sewanee standards make it absurdly easy, that the literary, artistic, ever feel that Sewanee is the wrong place for you? That you would be at least in our time, the inner beauty
of the beatitude nor the same source of
and dramatic efforts of the student body are below the level in the av- much happier at a big-coed college near home?
comfort and strength. To live by the
We feel that way (the editorial "we" means in this case "i"). Of course beatitudes of Our Lord is a matter of
erage first class prep school?
Yes, a rumor has been heard that there is a University of the South. they say that the discipline of Sewanee, much as it irks now, will will; to live by Carlyle's is in a complex
bear fruits later. And they argue that the University of the South has modern society a matter of luck. Mere
And it may be that the rumor has a basis of fact.
a remarkable record for producing worthy individuals from such mediocre ly getting a job is hard enough; but
material as you and me. It is true that there will be plenty of years finding work suited to one's temperaTO THE STAFF OF THE PURPLE
ahead when we will have sweat for every mouthful of daily bread, and ment and correlated to one's capacities
is difficult indeed. Owing to our comThere was once a Greek god named Proteus. He, as one is aware, when we will have to endure a wife who becomes a decided bore at times plex economic system the modern
was famed for one ability; namely the ability to change his shape and during the day no matter how interesting she may be at night. And it worker seldom works with the joy of
form at desire. Being a sedentary individual who was accustomed to is also true that, not only would we not get as much benefit from a big an artist or of a fine craftsman. Hei
live in the sea, he had to turn parasite when he desired transportation state college, but actually we would be just as restless there.
has become, in Chesterton's disheartoutside his element. He clung to the back of a passerby. Yet when the All that doesn't help a bit. We still have a hell of a case of Sewanee- ening phrase, the "minder" of somepasserby wished to shake him or desired to pin him down, old Proteus itis, that all the words in the world won't cure. But spring vacation body else's business. The majority of
was quick to grasp the situation. He could change instantly from a is nearly here. And we had a swell brawl at Clara's last Saturday men must, as time goes on, become the
"minders" of another's business more]
fiery dragon to a snail, from a mermaid to a wood stream. He could even night, didn't we?
than
ever mediaval men were. It will
become inflammable if necesssary. Seldom did he assume his normal
-*become
increasingly difficult to "fin!
shape of a doddering old man.
DEATH IN LOVE
one's work" as Carlyle meant it.
Proteus would have made a good journalist. He would have perceived
I
With this condition prevailing with
the advantage of change and versatility. His paper would have never
respect
to work it becomes increasingly,
Dark gold, the Jonquil smoulders on the snow,
been the same for two consecutive issues: it would have changed to suit
important
for a man to give thought
Come as the new of spring, their petals do cup
the conditions and seldom become settled in its own right. Proteus could
to his leisure. If a man is to find in h$
Into the rolling breast
have understood all about the laws of the Medes and Persians. His
work little scope for the development
Of broken, wind-haunted snow, driven up
knowledge of the conditions about him would have been shrewed and
of his personality, he must find it i»
Into the ruins of some distant horizons.
exact. Yet he could still be allusive and different without being either
his leisure, or become a mere autorj
stodgy or at the other extreme over-intangibile.
maton. A former President of the
II
United States who urged us to "organize
Of course, Proteus would never have gotten control of a newspaper.
for leisure" wholly missed the meaning
External circumstance weighed heavily against him. And, someone will
Here,
of leisure, especially in modern timl
remind us, even Proteus was caught and forced to retain his normal
The Jonquils are thunder and a moon,
Leisure
is not merely the opportunity
Mellow'd by golden surges over her breast,
shape by the shrewd Ulysses.
to recuperate from the ravages of work
Pale at heart but deepen'd to a fainter hue,
in order to work some more; nor is »'
Near bronze at the center: the outer rims
to be organized and controlled to pW
Cross'd by a mingled joy of gold—
TO THE INTELLIGENT
vent disorder and discontent. Leisure is
Perfumed by a wintry gale lashing south.
now the opportunity a man has to be,
Have you ever played a hard game of football and then relaxed under
himself, to deveolp his personality, ^
a hot shower afterwards? That feeling of clean, aching tiredness and the
Ill
increase the intensity of his conscioU5'
calm that follows when the warm water washes the mud of the playing
ness, boons which in Carlyle's idea a^i
The lips of Jonquils in this place are drawn
field off your bodies is one of the most enjoyable physical sensations
to come from his work. And even i |
With
pain,
deep-cut
in
dismal
lines—
enjoyed by man. True some of the scratches ache at the contact of the
a man is happy in his work, bringi^
Yet smiling in passion upward.
water; true you mentally review the costly miscues that you committed
much to it and reaping much from I
To meet shifting lovers, who sigh in lonely
during the game. Yet soon the warmth of the water has its effect. A
let us not forget the fine saying of Ve4
Compassion and lift their ghostly fingers
feeling of satisfaction either at a game cleanly won or at a losing fight perInge's, "The Soul is dyed the colour 4
Around those frightened, golden forms.
meates the entire frame.
her leisure thought."
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CONSTRUCTION,
KNICKERBOCKER TRIP .. LECTURER
DORMITORIES Dr. Knickerbocker was absent from The next lecturer
Both constructive and adverse criticism are unquestionably necessary to
a good criticism of anything. The most
important construction things that
have happened to the University are
the physical improvements that have
been made in the dormitories and in
Magnolia. All of the buildings have
been made most pleasant to live and
eat in, and very attractive to the outsider. The traditions of the University, however, form the more stable
portion of the constructive good. The
preservation of such traditions (as the
Sunday night visits to the professors,
gownsmen, and chapel) have not been
kept up as they should.
Economy is a fine thing, but everything can be carried to extremes, and
economy is no excuse for the casting
aside of traditions; the saving of heat
and coal is used wrongly as an alibi
for keeping the side doors of the
Chapel closed and thereby letting the
fresmen and non-gownsmen enter thur
the center door. The illustrious and
ancient Waiter's Union (which composes the artistocracy of the mountains)
has been pushed and stamped on as
though it was a prep school organization; undaunted by this, it has been
the one among so many that has refused to give in to the recent theory
of more effeciency (For with this organization more effeciency is impracticable; all do their their best and none
suffer for it.) Not so with the Order
of Gownsmen. When a freshman enters Sewanee, he hears much of the
great "Gownsmen"; such a reputation
and standing has been built up for these
chosen few, and disappointment soon
comes to the new men. Upperclassmen constantly speak of "Now, when I
was a freshman," and thereby they
criticize the wretchedness of the freshman class of the year. Yet they turn
not a hand to see that traditions are
carried out. that the discipline committee is enforcing its duties.

the University last Friday and Saturday, March first and second, attending
the meeting of the Tennessee Philosogical Association, held in Nashville,
Tennessee.
The Association is a state group of
educators and literary authorities which
meets to discuss new problems in education and related topics, and to present papers, essays, and themes founded
on these or other subjects.
The meetings were held in various
halls in Vanderbilt and Ward Belmont
Universities.
*

ART AND THE GALLERY..
The University Art Committee has
presented the recent work of young
modern artists in the South. The exhibit has been open during the regular
periods and many interesting works
were presented.
To add to the educational value of
the exhibit, The Committee had as the
guest gallery speaker, John McCrady,
prominent young American artist and
brother of Dr. Edward McCrady, Jr. of
the Science Department o fthe University. Mr. McCrady spoke briefly on the
Pictures and Southern Artists.
The exhibit will be on display for the
remainder of the week.
*

ACTIVITIES FEE
At a meeting on February 27, 1940,
the Activities Fee Committee determined upon and approved the following allocations:
Cap and Gown
$1,000.00
Purple
750.00
Purple Masque
125.00
St. Luke's News
40.00
Honorariums
250.00
Handbook, etc
50.00
Miscellaneous
29.50
Total

$2244.50
*

(Continued from page 1)
Where is the renowned "Sewanee
It looked as though the fire started in
Spirit"? Has it died? So it would apthe motor. Could that melted radiator
pear; but "Them bones is gonna rise mean anything? I had put water in the
again". They must, in spite of all at- radiator, checked his oil, and he bought
tempts to modernize Sewanee. For Se- five gallons of gasoline. Could I have
wanee is different; it's not trying to be possibly put something else than water
the "Great White Way" Why keep in that radiator? These and many more
d
°gs out of Chapel? They have been horrifying thoughts rushed through my
gwng as long as students have gone to mind. I asked if anyone was hurt. A
Ch
apel. Why abolish "rat races" and bystander told me that a woman was
**} means of subordinating freshmen? badly burned, but no one was killed.
Moderization is not for Sewanee. The I returned to my car, turned it
Greatness of Sewanee lies in the charm around and speed toward the station.
There had been little business that day
a n d beau
t y of its traditions.
so the water can was in the same place
Certainly the physical part of build- that I had left it. I picked it up and
!ng® c a n ^ improved. But if the spirit looked in. Yes, it looked like water.
1S k i l l e d
or the traditions censured, or All my uneasiness left me. But I
anything taken away that influences
tasted it to make sure. As the liquid
*nese -tit
touched my tongue, I realized how
> men surly the former Sewanee
IS d o o m e
d to be just another Ameri- close death had come to me that day.
ca
The can contained gasoline!
n University.

to speak from the
Sewanee platform in the Union Auditorium will be the well known William
Mellors Henry, better known to radio
friends as "Bill" Henry of CBS.
Mr. Henry will speak on World
War II, and is perhaps better fitted for
such an assignment than many a news
analyst, having just returned from the
many battle fields of the Continent,
where he had intimate contact with the
military a n d diplomatic personell
throughout Europe.
Mr. Henry was born in San Fransisco
in 1890. Following a very broad education in schools of higher learning in
three continents, he served as cofounder and vice-president of the
Douglas Aircraft Company. In later
years, he became interested in journalism, and after extensive traveling in
Europe and Asia, he was engaged by
the Columbia Broadcasting Co. to report news from the tense scenes in that
hemisphere.

LATE-DATING
BY CLAUDE CUNNINGHAM

Various and sundry ways that a j
Freshman may late date an Up- |
j aerclassman. . . .
The initial step is to tell the girl I
that late dating is an old Sewanee
custom, and that unless a girl has a
late date she is not complying with
an old rule, and she is not rating.
Of course, if this fails, perhaps this
will be a helping hand. . . .
A good bet is, for the girl to be
dissatisfied with her date, and the
freshman to be appealing.
Then there's the Senior's date
I that thinks the little freshman is
cute, and that he is a "freshman".
Then the good little freshman that
takes care of his inebriated superior ,then puts him to bed and manages to secure the unfortunate one's
date.
The freshman that has a fresh new
line, the upperclassmen's are well
worn and tarnished.
The talk will be given on Friday,
The tale the Freshman suggests to
March 15, at eight o'clock and the en- the girl, that her date "has been on
tire student body is urged to attend.
the shady side", and that it would
be much "safer" to go home. Thus
making an appearance on the scene
LIBRARY
later and "getting" the date.
Following his custom of several
Then as a last means there are
months' standing, Mr. John Davidson the "cut-throats", those that just acof the University Library, is now ex- cidently pop up, and then it is "first
hibiting on the display shelf, to the come, first serve".
right of the door on entering, a series of
It has been requested that these
works by and about John James Audu- suggestions be added to the Freshbon, famous American naturalist.
man's Handbook.
The most interesting of the books
displayed is his "Ornithilogical HisPocahontas Smith, s.s. '29, is one of
tory", one of an original set of five the few feminine alumni from the Univolumes printed in 1849. It contains versity, having graduated from the
many of his first wood cuts and steel summer session in 1929. She was electengravings. After draining his know- ed Secretary-Treasurer of the Associaledge of birds, he collaborated with tion.
John Bachman on "The Quadripeds of
North America".
Perhaps the most valuable contri- "S" CLUB DANCE
The date for the annual "S" Club
bution that Audubon made to ornithology was a complete set of water colors dance has been set as April the thirand tinted etchings of the birds of this teenth. The dance will be held as a
continent, Our Library is fortunate finale to the annual "S" Day (which
to have one of these original works we still think should be declared a holihanging immediately above this dis- day). One of the features of "S" Day
will be an intra-squad football game,
play.
which is to be followed by an "S" Club
*
banquet that night, and then the "S"
WEST COAST GRADS
Club dance from nine till twelve.
The influence of the University of the
The event of the dance will be the
South has shown itself as far as the choosing of the "S" Club's Queen from
West Coast, where the Southern Cali- among the girls present. The coaching
fornia Alumni Association has been staff; Coach Gillem, Eaves, Clark, and
founded.
Fullbright, and former Coach "Hec"
George Miller, '26, Delta Tau Delta Clark, are trying to be "persuaded to
of Pasadena was elected President of pick the queen. These men. who for so
the group at the foundation meeting. long have been developing manly
Mr. Miller attended and graduated from forms, on the gridiron, will be given a
both Sewanee Military Academy and chance to show what they know about
the University where he was enrolled feminine forms in the ballroom. The
in the College of Arts and Sciences.
queen will be given a framed parchLeicester Chapman, Jr., '17 who lives ment, stating that she was chosen Queen
in West Los Angeles, also attended both of the 1940 "S" Club Dance.
schools. He is at present connected with
The entire mountain is cordially inthe Veterans Bureau in Los Angeles. vited, and, incidentally, there is no
He was elected Vice-President.
charge.

(Continued from page 1)
Biologists are such inhuman creatures. They are little more than machir-es content to carve at random on
these helpless creatures. They pull out
its Nephidia, in front of the whole class,
with no thought of the psychological effect upon the mind of the earthworm.
Countless earthworm lives have been
ruined by such thoughtless acts, which
could have been prevented by a little
common consideration on the part of
the Biologist. I have never felt more
self- conscious, than when I was forced
to pin back the body wall of an earthworm and pry in among his Peritoneum. I knew I had no business being there, and I knew the earthworm
knew it: I could imagine just what that
earthworm thought of me.
Let's observe the life of an earthworm I once knew. The worm's name
was Archie. Archie was a nice plump
worm with well rounded segments. He
was a middle age worm, and had a little
trouble with his third heart. It had
all the symptoms of cracked valve.
Archie was above the average worm.
He came from a long line of worms.
His setae were stronger than any
worm's for yards around. He could beat
-ihem all climbing holes, but Archie
was shy and had dignity, and all day
he stayed in the garden, just outside
the chicken yard, and ate leaves and
dirt. At night he came up and emptied
all the waste dirt on the ground, and
prowled around the rest of the night.
After discovering Archie, I fenced
him in by putting screening around his
burrow. Archie didn't mind at first,
but about the sixth or seventh hour I
could tell there was anguish in that
wild creature's face. Oh! How he
longed for the freedom that once was
his. His noble spirit was being crushed, so I took the wire away, and gave
him back his freedom.
That same afternoon my brother, Sidney, decided to go fishing. Archie was
eating in his lair as usual, when the
earth began to shake and tremble, and
the whole burrow was lifted into the
air. Then all went black for Archie.
He awoke in a large tomato can with
dozens of other worms. After many
hours, Archie felt himself picked up,
and felt a sharp pain through his Proventriculus. Then he was plunged into
the water and pulled down, and down.
When he next looked up, there, right
in front of him, was a hugh monster
about to gulp him down.

FOREIGN INK
Reprint from the column of John
Temple Graves II in the Birmingham
Age-Herald. Feb, 27, 1940.
Whole soul about the famous little
college over which he is presiding with
so much success, Dr. Guerry believes
its importance as a liberal arts institution enhanced by the fact that the
liberal arts are backed there with religion. We agree with him.
* * * * * *
Everywhere in the democracies today,
thoughtful men (who may or may not
be identified with any church or formal faith) are saying that the devotion
and discipline and serenity which democratic nations and men must have if
they are to survive can be had only
through some sort of revival of religious faith. They are saying that the
new excellence in human being which
democracy requires must be backed
by something stronger than moral
codes or liberal arts or fine philosophies. It must be backed by a sense of
God, of Goodness and Greatness with
a capital "G." And as we listened to
Dr. Guerry at Sewanee last week and
talked to and with his students, we believed that he has the answer.
* * * * * *
In many fields, including football,
there are educational institutions which
outrank the University of the South.
But in the tradition and present habit
of making "gentlement unafraid" who
know how to stand in reverence, of
producing men who are at once civilized and strong, with a living faith supporting both qualities, the storied little
college that brightens the Cumberland's
last spur has no peer. The ultimate
answer to the problems of democracy
and the troubles of this modern world,
we believe, is going to be more young
men like those Dr. Guerry and his associates are training at Sewanee.
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John Yochem
Jim Greer
Frank Greer
Jack Wetzel
William Quesenberry

Athlete's Feats
BY J I M GREGG

Farewell to Ray Morrison
It is with mingled feelings that the
Purple says goodby to Ray Morrison
as head coach at Vanderbilt. For the
past five years, Coach Morrison has
turned out teams that performed creditably against conference foes. His
greatest at Vanderbilt was the 1937
squad, captained by the great Carl
Hinkle, one of the South's outstanding
centers, and ably supported by such
stars as Baby Ray, Bert Marshall, Hardy
Housman, and many others, well known
to Vandy-Sewanee game goers. On the
other side of the fence, however, the
passing of Morrison may mark the
passing of a jinx, for during his career
at the Nashville school both as a coach
and a player, the Tiger was unable to
record a victory. Coach "Jenks" Gillem was quoted recently as saying that
Morrison was the greatest quarterback
he ever saw.

FOOTBALL CAP

BASKETBALL CAPTAIM

ALL • S0V7H£/\STERN
»5 A JUNIOR

HIS

Coach hex Fullbright
So much has been written of Coach
Gillem that anything that might be
uttered in this column would be a repetition of something already adequately expressed. It is to the personality of
Coach Lex Fullbright, the new line tutor, that this conductor wishes to call
attention. Coach Fullbright has been
on the Mountain little more than a
ART'S AN ZHGUSH
week, but he has already captured the
A\AJOR/
hearts of all Sewanee, just as Coach
JEVAWEE'5
OUTSTANPING
Gillem did, a little earlier in the year.
Mr. Fullbright is a graduate of BirmA 5£/V»0R, COMPUTING HIS THiflB WAR /AT
ingham-Southern, and has been with
Coach Gillem for the past eleven years.
On the night of February 24, the Sewanee Tigers were winding up an outstanding athlete, and a steady student. During his sophomore
He is an able line coach, and is recognized among coaching circles as an unsuccessful basketball season against the University of Chattanooga year, he divided the snapperback chores with Houston Crozier, and the
being one of the South's outstanding at the Ormond Simkins Gymnasium. At one of the guard posts for following year, he did such a capable job that he received all-Southeastern
scouts. Coach Fullbright, the Purple
salutes you, and hopes that your career Sewanee was a dark haired, well built young man who was all over the mention. His mates thought so highly of him that they chose him to
on the mountain will be long and suc- floor in his efforts to guard one Mike Kopcha, erstwhile football star, captain the 1939 eleven. Coach Frank Thomas of Alabama was one
cessful.
who was supposed to be one of the spearheads of the Moccasin attack. quoted as saying that Whittington was one of the best centers he had
To show how well the dark haired one carried out his duties, the score ever seen. In basketball, he has been a consistent performer, and a steadyaook reveals that Mr. Kopcha was held to a grand total of three, count ing influence on the team. For the past two years he has been the capThe Minor Sports
'em three, points. In the meanwhile, Mr. Whittington (this is who it tain of the cagers, and has turned in fine performances against some of
While it is quite true that many men actually was, in case you are blessed with the brain of a fishing worm) the outstanding teams in the conference. During the summer months,
will be unable to qualify for football,
there is no reason why they should not collected five beautiful baskets, all of them long shots, and made the Whittington plays baseball with independent teams around his home
town, Birmingham, Alabama. He is an English major, president of the
avail themselves of the facilities offered ast game of his career, one of the best.
for golf and tennis. The University
Ever since coming to Sewanee, "Wit", as he is known to all, has been S" Club, and is a member of Blue Key, the campus service society.
owns several fine tennis courts, and is
one of the very few institutions in the
Lettermen appear to have the inside
W L T GROOMING THE TIGER
South that can boast of a privately
Washington U.
2 0 0 Coach "Jenks" Gillem and his as- ;rack at the end positions, with Park
owned golf course. With these things Latest figures show that Sewanee's Georgetown
1 0
0 sistants, Lex Fullbright, and Joel Owen, "Primo" Wiley, and Ross Aperin mind let's see more men crowding ifetime record against teams on theBaylor
1 1 1 Eaves, brought the first week of spring son in the lead. Freshmen who are can
the links and the courts, not in a 1940 schedule to be slightly under the Texas
3 4 1 practice to successful conclusion with a didates include Frank Walker, captain
regimented program, but in a purely 500 mark. Two teams will be met next Texas A. & M.
2 5 1 spirited two hour scrimmage last Sat- of the 1939 frosh, Graham Roberts, Doc
voluntary movement.
year that have never before been on a Army
0
1 0 urday afternoon. Coach Gillem ex- Brown, and Wilson Burton. Chief aim
Sewanee schedule, Davidson and Dart- Pennsylvania
0
1 0 pressed approval at the spirit shown of Coach Eaves is to inject speed into
mouth. The Tiger's easiest victim has Penn State
0
1 0 during the drills but also commented the ends. Wiley and Apperson are as
Chattanooga's Approval
been Cumberland, the Purple having Princeton
0
1 0 that there was a great deal of work to big as most college wingmen, but they
From Wirt Gammon of the Chat- snared 14 wins out of 15 starts. Next St. Louis
0
1 1 be done in preparing the Tigers for the need a bit more speed for the big time.
tanooga Times comes the following in rank comes Chattanooga, who, until Rice
0 2 2 1940 season. Shining lights during the Walker seems to be the most promising
statement of Chattanooga's interest in last year, had never won a game from
initial scrimage were Earl Bearden and of the freshmen flankers. He is not so
S e w a n e e athletics. "Chattanooga Sewanee.
9
17
Sandy Sandifer, backs, and Park Owen large, but he has plenty of ability, and
wishes Sewanee every success in its The 1940 schedule with record:
is an outstanding pass receiver as well
-#and Frank Walker, ends.
new athletic set-up with "Jenks" GilW L T
as a defensive man.
Chief
spots
to
be
filled
in
the
relem carrying out the sensible athletic Cumberland
14 1 0 SEWANEE SWING SESSION building program are left guard, center, Lettermen have the first call at the
policy of Vice-Chancellor Alex. Guer- Tennessee Tech
By JACK WETZEL
7 4 2
tackle slots in Dick McCauley and Dan
ryThe Sewanee golf team has been un- wingback, and fullback, the toughest Cotter. Able support is expected from
Davidson
assignment being to the wingback
9
1 2 able to attain top shape this spring be- post, made vacant by the loss of J. B. Jim Perry and Ham Caldwell, numeral
"Every success, that is, except that Chattanooga
cause
of
the
continued
cold
and
rainy
when the Tigers meet the University of Dartmouth
Hagler, a senior. For three years, Hag- winners last year, and from Gant Bos8 39 2 weather. The University has been un- ler has done the team's punting, and well and C. B. Roberts. The guard
Chattanooga, may the better team win. Vanderbilt
1 1 0 able to get the course into playing con- has been invaluable as a running back brigade is headed by Jimmy GillespieIf you can overlook the familiar mushi- Washington & Lee
Citadel
1 0
0 dition, also because of the weather. So as well. At present, the starting back- two letter winner from San Antonio,
ness of that remark and get the idea
due to these facts the prospects of a
and backed up by Johnny Duncan,
behind it, you have some conception of
good
golf team are not as good as they field shows Amos Roberts at the block- Marion Kerr, and Wallace Welch, also
40
46
6
how the city of Chattanooga feels about
ing
back,
Bob
Macon
at
fullback,
In response to many requests, the might have been if weather conditions Sandy Sandifer at tailback, and Earl lettermen. Freshman guards who
Sewanee.
PURPLE takes pleasure in presenting had been favorable.
should see plenty of action are Ed Tip"Chattanooga is glad that Sewanee is
Johnny Holmes, who was fourth man Bearden on the wing. This combination
'moving' closer to Chattanooga. Foot- Sewanee's record against Southeastern last year, will be lost to the greensmen gives the Purple an all veteran com- ton and Walter Stokes. Sam McConference opponents, and also the TiCutchen, 200 pounder, is the logical
ball followers in the Lookout City are
most of the season, because of a badly bination, each of the above having re- successor to Captain Art Whittington
ger's intersectional record.
ceived
letters
last
fall.
Other
backs
looking forward eagerly to next fall's
W L T turned ankle. Alfred Sams, last year's who will probably see much action are at the center slot, although he is reSewanee-Washington & Lee game—the Louisiana State
6 3 0 number one man toured the eighteen Jimmy Lyle, letter winner from last ceiving some hot competition from
first of a series of annual games hei'c Auburn
7 4 1 holes last week in 74, having a 34, or season, George Morris, Algeo Fleming, Ephie Karby-Smith, who was ineliwith colleges other than U. C. Chat- Georgia
7 5 1 two under par, on his first nine. He Jimmy Solomon, and Dick Corry, 1939 gible last year, and Mel Goad, freshtanooga wants lots of good football, and Georgia Tech
7 5 1 seemed in the best of form hitting his
man snapper back last fall.
the game with the generals spices the Mississippe
8 7 1 woods and irons with great accuracy. squad members. Up from the frosh are
Leon
Jeffries
and
Woody
Dunn,
blockOther
promising
prospects,
who
have
program here. Sewanee, with its fine Tennessee
11 14 0
10 19 3 been "putting around" lately in spite ing backs Jim Beckett, fullback, Harold
tradition, is welcome everywhere i1 Alabama
3 7 3 of the bad weather, are Frank Dana, Preacher and Duke Coleman, wing
plays, but particularly welcome in Kentucky
BY "PINKY" GREER
Tulane
— 6 15 0 Tom Phillips, LaVerne Spake, and backs, and Dan Greer, tailback.
Chattanooga".
As the tennis team improves daily
others.
Florida
2 9 0
and begins to take shape the prospects
Thank you, Wirt Gammon, for the
Vanderbilt
8 39 3 The golf teams last fall won twospring the Vandy matches will be dup- for the coming season look brighter'
generous tribute. We, at Sewanee, wil Mississippi State
1 5 C consecutive matches from Vanderbilt. licated, and the golf team will also en- Undaunted by the loss of Guerry and
be striving to fulfill your statements
one match being played on the Moun- gage in the Southeastern Conference Brown, last year's top men, the boys
76 132 13 tain and the other in Nashville. This Tournament.
about us.
this year are working hard, and
l

ART

V/HITTINGTON
ATHLCTC

Sewanee Statistics

•

*
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Tennis
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but surely the rough spots are being
ironed out. Under the able direction
and guidance of Dr. Bruton the varsity tennis squad will be represented
by the following men: Bruce Kuehlne,
gob Kuehnle, Paul Thrasher, Gordon
Reynolds, Morse Kochtitsky and Ben
Camaron; the freshmen squad (Yea
Frosh) is upheld by Trapier Jervey and
Charles Freer.
Practice is held daily in the gym and
with the aid of the tennis robot, which
the boys affectionately call "That damned Yankee contraption", the forehand
and backhand strokes are developed.
Incidentally this machine should not
go unspoken of, for it causes much interest and amusement. It works fine
until it is seized with one of its many
ailments and then anything can be expermits the outdoor courts will be
"tired" and instead of driving the ball
over the net, it coughs wearily and
drops the ball about a foot away,
permits the outdbor sourts will be
As yet no outdoor practice has been
held but just as soon as the weather
used. These courts are four of the best
in the South and have again been
chosen as the location for the Southeastern Conference Tennis Tournament
on May 9, 10, and 11.
The matches scheduled for this Spring
are as follows:

1940 FOOTBALL ROSTER

of the game even better in the second I T I G E R S C O M P L E T E DISmatch, for he won an overwhelming A P P O I N T I N G S E A S O N
victory of J:wenty-one to eight.

Th e i 9 4 0 edition of the Sewanee
Basketball team completed the season
ENDS
S.A.E.—D.T.D
^ ^ a r e c o r d o f two wins against 13
Park Owens*
i8o
Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
Although somewhat late in starting j d e f e a t s A t ^ beginning of the year,
the S.A.E vs. D.T.D. game finally got 1 C o a c h J o e l E a v e s h a d h o p e d t o
Charles Wiley*
2IO. . . .Atlanta, Ga.
under way with Thrasher and Emerson i m o l d a t e a m t h a t w o u l d ^ a b l e t 0
Ross Apperson*
1 9 0 . . . . Cleveland, Tenn.
espectively competing. Emerson put a I w i n a m a j o r i t y o f t h e g a m e s o n t h e
Frank Walker
1 7 0 . . . .Birmingham, Ala.
remarkable amount of English on the s c h e d u l e . F o r a nucleus, he had LaGraham Roberts
166 . . . .Atlanta, Ga.
ball but seemed to lack the necessary j V e m e S p a k e ] T e a k M o r r e l l > B ^ B o d .
control to defeat Thrasher in the first < fish> C a p t a i n A r t n u r whittington, and
Ralp Brown .
163 .. . .Estaboga, Ala.
^ame—losing twenty-one to eighteen. B o b M a C 0 I 1 ; f r o m t he 1939 squad. AddWilson Burton
155 . . . .Nashville, Tenn.
nkewise in the second game Emerson I e d t o t h e s e w e r e t w o j u n i o r c o l l e g e m e l l ;
TACKLES
ust couldn't seem to make the ball hit I B l a c k i e Cranman, and Jack Hewitt, and
hose corners and lost to Thrasher's j a h o s t o f performers up from the frosh,
Dick McCauley*
215
Atlanta, Ga.
a;
.
_i_£
iii_
jounding
defense
with
a_ score of_r
Dan Cotter*
195 . . . . Chattanooga, Tenn.
including Wallace Welch, Amos Roberts,
wenty-one to ten.
and Ross Apperson.
James Perry
200 . . . . Columbia, S. C.
At the writing of this article the
After winning three practice games,
Hamlin Caldwell
210 . . . . Scottsboro, Ala.
championship has not been decided, but the Tigers journeyed to Athens, Ga.
Gant Boswell
185 . . . .New Orleans, La.
will be determined this week at the where they met the Georgia Bulldogs,
C. B. Roberts
205. . . .Tracy City, Tenn.
•hi Gam House.
later to become the runner-up team in
-*the tournament. After holding the
GUARDS
Bulldogs to a 15-15 deadlock during
'AND
THE
SMILE
ON
THE
John Duncan*
175 . . . .Jacksonville, Fla.
the first half, Sewane succumbed to
FACE OF THE TIGER" superior man-power, losing by a 41-26
James Gillespie*
1 7 1 . . . . San Antonio, Tex.
Magnolia
seemed like old times last count. Back on the Mountain for a
Wallace Welch*
i63 . . . . Cleveland, Tenn.
Monday. Cheers rang out that fairly two game stand with Auburn, the TiMarion Kerr*
183 . . . . LaGrange, Ga.
shook the frame of the building. The
exhibition
Ed Tipton
1 9 0 . . . . Nashville, Tenn.
swing of the spirit pendulum is on its against the Plainsmen on successive
Walter Stokes
175 . . . Jacksonville, Fla.
way up from its low ebb.
nights, losing by 51-32 and 64-32 scores.
Coaches Gillem and Fulbright were January 17 found the Purple at CookeJames Gregg
1 5 6 . . . . Greensburg, Pa.
;uests at "Miss Polly's" Table. Soon ville losing a hard fought encounter to
CENTERS
a "Hi! coach! Hi! Gillem!" followed by a Coach Putty Overall's Eagles, 41-30,
Sam McCutcheon*
2 0 0 . . . . Scottsboro, Ala.
'Hi! coach! Hi! Fullbright!" rang out. but the end of the week found SewaTENNIS SCHEDULE 1940
!n response to a mass chorus of "Speech! nee bounce into the win column with
E. Kirby-Smith
170 . . . . Sewanee, Tenn.
Speech!", Coach Gillem arose, accom- a 35-34 overtime victory over CumberAPRIL 4
Melvin Goad
170 . . . . Nashville, Tenn.
panied by a tremendous applause. He land. The Tigers closed the first half
Birmingham-Southern
Here
spoke of his appreciation, of his fond- of their season, just before exams, by
BACKS
APRIL 9
ness
for Sewanee, and ended his short dropping one to the Tennesse Vols 46Spring Hill
Here
Richard Corry
165 . . . .Quincy, Fla.
talk by saying, "We'll again put that 19 in one of the season's poorest games.
APRIL 12
Robert Macon*
185 . . . .Nashville, Tenn.
smile back on the face of the Tiger." The contest was featured by wild pasChattanooga
There
Jim Solomon
145 . . . . Blakely, Ga.
The applause, the whistling that fol- sing, bad defensive work and a shot
APRIL 13
Algeo Fleming*
155 . . . .Columbia, Tenn.
owed has not had its equal at Sewa- record of three baskets out of some 48
Vanderbilt
Here
nee for many a year. Coach Fullbright
George Morris
155 . . . .Birmingham, Ala.
APRIL 16
attempted.
spoke too. His also was a short spirited
Birmingham-Southern
There
John Roberts*
180 . . . .Atlanta, Ga.
With a new lineup in evidence,
speech, ending with him saying that
APRIL 17
Coach
Eaves took the team to Memphis
James Lyle*
173 . . . .Jacksonville, Fla.
:iis sole purpose here is to bring back
Alabama
There
Earl Bearden*
165 . . . . Nashville, Tenn.
that grinning countenance.
Again to play Southwestern, where they lost
APRIL 18
their sixth game of the season after a
'Mag" swayed under the applause.
H. M. Sandifer*
158 . . . . Brunswick, Ga.
Mississippi State
There
hard fight, 44-37. February 10 found
Hamer Cobbs
140 . . . . Baltimore, Md.
APRIL 20
The spirit of the team is back too. the Tigers fulfilling a return engageSouthwestern
There
It has not had as much spirit since the ment with the Tennessee Vols at KnoxH. L. Coleman
154 . . . . Burgin, Ky.
Chattanooga game. Students have ac- ville. This time, the new lineup conAPRIL 23
Dan Greer
160 . . . Atlanta, Ga.
iually come out to watch practice, and sisting of Spake and Morrell at forVanderbilt
There
Woody Dunn
180 . . . Hendersonville,
several new men have come out for the wards, Roberts at Center, and WhitAPRIL 24
Jim Beckett
184 . . . Old Hickory, Tenn.
squad, in response to a meeting held tington and Welch at guards, really
Chattanooga
Here
by Coach Gillem to encourage non- clicked and the Vols were extended to
Leon
Jeffries
155
. . . .Birmingham, Ala.
APRIL 25
scholarship men playing.
snare an eight point triumph, 36-28.
Alabama
Here
Harold Peacher
159 . . . . Springfield, Mo.
APRIL 26
Sewanee football, at last, is beginning On February 13, the Tigers were
Lee Coleman
16j . . . .Burgin, Ky.
T. P. I.
Here
to become an enjoyable sport, and de- [ dumped by a fast moving Vanderbilt
MAY 1
featism is being buried under worn- qhintet, 51-39, but only after a spirit*Indicates
Lettermen.
Johnson City Teachers
Here
ed rally. At one time Sewanee had a
out shoulder and blocking pads.
MAY 2
35-31 lead, but the deadly eye of CapSouthwestern
Here
tain Ross Hanna spelled doom for the
n the Delta's attack and with the help )laque will be rotated from year to GRAYSON MEMORIAL
MAY 3-4
Purple. The close of the week found
of Belford, was responsible for carry- ear until one fraternity has won it
(Continued from page 1)
Sewanee dropping another pair of
State Meet
Chattanooga
ng the Delts to a third place tie, with hree times.
In fact, all Sewanee rejoices in such games to Coach Ralph Jordan's PlainsMAY 9-10-11
'our wins and four losses.
a happy and splendid event, one that men at Auburn, 48-30, and 63-34. It
5. E. Conference
Here
The Phi Delta Theta was the other
renders invaluable assistance to the was in the latter engagement that Teak
A.T.O.—K.A.
MAY 14
team in the three-way tie for third
With
Reynolds,
swinging
the
paddle
fine
work of the Hospital an done that Morrel set the season's individual scorf. P. I. ...
There
place. Placing emphasis on long shots, or the A.T.O.'s, they easily won over commemorates the name of a fine man. ing mark with 18 points.
he Phi Delts gained most of their he K.A.'s, whose challenger was Ben
Cary Travers Grayson, Rear Admiral
The final week of the season found
points from the sharp shooting of Jim Cameron. Reynolds showed smooth in the U. S. Navy, was born in 1878, in
-*the
Tiger team playing the best brand
Thomas.
skill in the first game with a win o: Culpeper County, Virginia. He entered
1940 INTRAMURAL
Nosing out the A.T.O.'s for the next twenty-one to twelve. Cameron speed- William and Mary, spending two years of ball it had played all season, in three
BY JOHNNY YOCHEM
spot in the standings, the Kappa Alphas ed up the pace in the second game, but there. The intervening summers he out of the four games played. On
It was simply a case of too much made use of every opportunity and did not quite enough to keep Reynolds spent at the Sewanee summer school, Monday, February 19, the Vanderbilt
Sigma Alpha Epsilon in the 1940 in- well with what material they had. 'rom winning out again with a twenty- which was then in session; he was a Commodores ascended the Mountain,
tramural basketball race. The Sig Jardine was certainly one of the lea- one to sixteen victory, thus giving the member of the K. S. Fraternity. To and staggered back to Nashville with a
31-28 victory as their prize. The Gold
Alphs, in marching to an underfeated gue's best guards and his offensive work A.T.O.'s the match in two games.
pay his matriculation expenses at Seand Black came from behind in the
season amassed 263 points to a meager was splendid.
* * * * * *
wanee, he worked at the hospital. He
83 for their opponents. The factors
graduated from the University of the Last two minutes to cop the prized deAlthough they won only two games
P.G.D.—P.D.T.
that helped the champions in their vicSouth
in 1902, taking a PH.G. degree. cision. Tuesday night, Sewanee took
during the season, the A.T.O.'s never
Undoubtedly the best match yet
its last trip of the year by journeying
tory march are worth noting. Height
jave up, and they had as much fight as played was the P.G.D. vs P.D.T. match. From here he went to study medicine
gave them an advantage that they
to Chattanooga to receive a 38-23 drubany team in the league. Lyle, Reynolds, Tynes, playing for P.D.T., paddled his at the Virginia Medical School in Richnever failed to capitalize on, and the
mond. There he received his M.D. He bing at the hands of coach Perron
and Jeffries were outstanding.
way to an easy victory over Moise in
work of Sams, Thrasher, Chitty, and
Shoemaker's
Moccasins.
Thursday
The Sigma Nu's failed to win a game the first game. Tynes has a beautiful graduated from the Naval Medical night found the boys back on the
Holmes under the basket was superb.
School in 1904. Some time later he reDiffenbaugh, the best ball handler in in the intramural race. They played forehand drive that went with unerr- ceived an honorary LL.D. from William Mountain, dropping a wild game to T.
several
close
contests,
but
lacked
the
ing
accuracy,
to
win
many
points
for
the league, was the sparkplug behind
P. I., 43-38. This was another hairand Mary.
the S.A.E.'s; his passing and dribbling punch to drive home ahead at the finish. him. In the second game, however,
raising skirmish which was not deIn his naval career. Rear Admiral cided until the closing minutes of the
repeatedly pulled the champs out of Their play was marked by the per- Moise started playing a skillful defensformances of Caldwell and McKeown. sive game, consistantly
returning Grayson rose quickly to a prominent game. The crowning achievment of
tight spots.
Carter, of the Kappa Sigs led the Tynes's difficult ball low over the net rank. He became surgeon of the Presi- the season was Sewanee's final game of
Kappa Sigma, who tied for second scorers with 73 points. Close behind
and letting him play the offensive and dental yacht, the Mayflower, and was the year, which ended with a 31-25 win
place with the Outlaws, was led by the him were Chitty, Diffenbaugh, and
make the mistakes. Tynes got a con- the attending and consulting physician over Chattanooga. Although the Tileague's high scorer, Frank Carter. Sams, of the S.A.E.'s with 62, 59, and
This scrapping team was the only ag- 57 points respectively. Thomas of the siderable lead on Moise toward the end at the Naval Dispensary, in Washing- gers did not play as good basketball as
of the second game but by consistently
it had against Vanderbilt and T. P. I.
gregation to give the S.A.E.'s any kind
Phi Delts rounded out the first five returning the ball, Moise eked out a ton, during the administration of earlier in the week, the performance of
°f a battle; they pushed the champions
victory after the score was twice deuce. Roosevelt and Taft. He was later per- Captain Arthur Whittington overall the way in their contest and lost with 52 points.
*
The third game was equally thrilling sonal physician to President Woodrow shadowed any other deficiencies in the
by only one point. The score was 15and moved in an almost identical Wilson. He was made a Rear Admiral technical aspects of the contest. Whit14.
PHI GAM PING
manner. Moise started catching Tynes at this time. He retired from the Navy tington stopped his man, Kopcha, by
PONG TOURNAMENT toward the end and finally won after in 1928. His public life, however ended holding him to three points, while he
The Outlaws, featuring a fast break
BY BILL QUESENBERRY
came through the season with six wins
again playing two deuces. It was a fast only with his death, in 1938.
himself garnered five baskets for a
The first of the annual Phi Gamma set of games with the Phi Gams winand two losses. Paced by Guntherberg
Rear Admiral Grayson was President total of ten points, Seniors playing
and Hiller, this crack shooting five was Delta sponsored Ping Pong Tourna- ning by a close margin.
of the Gorgas Memorial Institute of their last game for Sewanee were;
always in there fighting and was a ments got well under way with a bang
March the fourthy, with the K.A.-A
Preventive Medicine and Tropical Re- Captain Whittington, LaVerne Spake,
threat up to the last game.
K.S-OUTLAWS
search; he was also a prominent mem- and Teak Morrell.
Although somewhat weak on defense T.O. match. The games are being pairBen Wrigley played the game well
p
hi Gamma Delta was a strong con- ed off in bracket form. Three games
ber and advisor on several government
for the K.S.'s against the Outlaws' Sam
tender in the title race and managed to are played in each bracket, and the
Bussey. Wrigley played a smooth committees and staffs. He was deco- Honor (France); and he was a Fellow
finish the season with a .500 average victor must win two out of the three
game and scored the first win over rated with the U. S. Navy Cross, Com- o f the American College of Surgeons,
Owen's shooting and Moise's floor work The winner of the final bracket wil
receive a plaque with his name and Bussey with a twenty one to sixteen mander of the Order of Leopold and a Director of the Jockey Club of
were outstanding in their offense.
score. Wrigley evidently got the feel (Belgium), Commander Legion of Maryland and of New York.
Cotter proved to be the mainspring his fraternity inscribed on it. The
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Fraternity Dances:
Only the most enthusiastic comment*
have been heard so far concerning the
BY GREN SEIBELS
Sic semper tyrannis vised to be the success of the S.A.E.-K.A. dance, of
keyword of the Frosh PURPLE way back March 2. And unless our addled ears
when f r e s h m a n
blood dripped deceive us, last year's dance was an
from sophomore paddles regularly. In equally big success. At which point,
fact, the tables were usually turned to our busy little brain begins to wonder
such an extent that sophomore blood why the other fraternities don't foldripped from the Frosh PURPLE. But low the example so happily set for
now a days, thanks to a new and en- them. After all, the dances wouldn't
lighjtened generation, a freshman is break anyone's purse, if the various
much more likely to link the name of chapters would double up, share exSophomore with "Sopherim" — not penses; and with a little cooperation,
"sadist". Hence, our prayer is fervent there would be four extremely popular
that this ideal arrangement may shine fraternity gym dances every spring, indown through the countless generations stead of a tantalizing one. It's really
of men on the Mountain, and that the a lot of fun—why don't the rest of you
blood of freshmen and upperclassmen Greeks try it?
* * * * * * *
alike will henceforth be spared—except
in this column. A snake's a snake for Any Dances:
Speaking of dances, we received the
a' that, be he Frosh or Senior (albeit
that the Senior has quieted his hiss following anonymous communication a
day or so ago: "Are we too formal? All
down to a deceptive sigh).
of the dances this year have been formal.
Many boys, who otherwise would enPeeve Box:
joy a dance, stay away because of the
We hadn't realized there were so tuxedo. Now do you • really enjoy
many things wrong with Sewanee until wrestling with a stiff collar for half an
we opened our little box in Walsh Hall. hour in order to get dressed? It is so
The venomous little notes fairly burst much easier to go to the movie. Wouldout. and at present they are beside us n't you feel much more comfortable in
in a writing heap, waiting to be quoted. an ordinary suit? A good many boys
Well, here they are, for what they may are working their way through college.
be worth. The first one we saw was These boys cannot afford the luxury of
signed "Sophomore", and said, briefly, a tuxedo to wear 3 or 4 times a year
"Abbo". An English major, no doubt. . . . ." Well, maybe this fellow has
The rest were unsigned—you sissies — something there. But we wish we knew
and we quote a few of them verbatim, who he was, because we'd probably go
as follows:
and corner him thusly: In the first
"Making Tuckaway boys pay 50 cents place, there is no such thing as a formal
to eat at Mag."
private fraternity dance, and there are
"—please signs—on this—campus. plenty of them every year. Try going
Why in—don't they remove them?" to one. In the second place, there are
(Callous though we be, we shuddered, mighty few boys in school who couldand supplied blanks.)
n't forego that new spring suit in order
"That Damyankee device that dese- to buy a tux—we know, because we
crates Breslin every night. Put that did it. Particularly if they like danclight out."
ing enough to write letters about it.
"My next door neighbor who plays As for that collar business—heck, son,
his radio on full volume." (Could he you're getting off easy: twenty years
mean us?)
ago they used to wear 'em to classes'
"I don't like Gregg!"
Finally, did you ever try to get a late
"Casebeer's second cup of coffee at date with a movie?
lunch; Father Nester's determined Sidelights:
temperance."
Billy Chitty admonishes us never to
"Utter lack of dogs in chapel—they approach a strange coupe in front of
used to make up for those hymns."
Johnson at night to get a light from
"We want waitresses."
the ciggie lighter. Mr. Chitty's bitter
"Mr. Martin: When you realize the comment, Quote, You're liable to get
fact that Methodism is here to stay and shocked!, unquote.
that the North won the Civil War. . ."
Mildly shocked, besides, was the gay
"The laundry list."
group who visited the Swiss Village
"Charlie Smith; who has a crust like recently. To complicate matters, John
a Magnolia pie."
"Ike" Varley Joined the party. He
"Mr. Moore's classroom chewing- to- got separated from the boys and girls
bacco."
when they got to the Village. Some
"Swenson at the table."
time later, feeling scarcely any pain be"Tony Griswold. who smokes in class, low the timber line, Ike determined to
and won't let the students smoke with enter a neighboring barn, which he
him."
'"Senor Lewis' unbroken attendance
record at his 8:00 class."
"The price of the movies."
"Physical Education."
"The diluted milk, what there is of
it."
Well that's a sample of what we received. Naturally, and unfortunately,
we couldn't print all of them: our space
being limited. Some of them we agree
with, others we would like to argue;
still others perhaps should not have been
printed. There will be little harm in
any of them, however, if they are taken
in the spirit with which they are printed; i.e., a means of letting off a little
good-natured steam. If anyone feels
he has been slandered, let him hike to
Piny point come the next rainy night,
and voice his troubles to the valley—
remembering that these are your comments, not ours. Meanwhile, thanks for
making the Peeve Box what we consider a success.
* * * * * * *
Worthy of Note:
Somewhere or other, Filthy Labouisse
must have heard the old saying that
"the wandering English drunkard made
the wandering English lanes." Anyway,
some such thought was in his mind
last Saturday night, according to reports. We have it that after a 15-round
free-for-all with the notorious Claudia
Anderson, of Nigger Thomas fame,
Filthy decided to drive straight home.
And we do mean straight. On second
thought, perhaps Filthy was more intent upon getting home than upon making wandering lanes. He accomplished
both, with varying degrees of success
. . . . so we hear. Anyway, we intend
to ask Mr. Watson about his impressions of it all sometime soon.

NEITHER HERE NORTHERE

promptly did. After making himself
thoroughly comfortable, Ike looked up
into the hayloft just above him, and
imagine his bleary chagrin to find the
entire party, gals and all, staring down
at him. And if you don't think that's
so funny, ask Ike what he was doing in
the barn in the first place.
Notes on the Nashville S.A.E.-K.A.
Basketball Party: Cress "Little Winchell" Fox put on a thrilling exhibition
between halves, thereby
throwing
oodles of feminine fans into ecstasies of
admiration. Tsk! At any rate, Cress
knows now what it feels like to have
the spotlight of infamy played upon
one's name in this column of odorous
antics. And Ashley Purse, his crony
in criminal libel, who has been too sick
lately to compromise himself to any
great extent, will see his name herein
nevertheless. This vengeance, though
watery, is sweet. To get back to the
subject, however, after the game was
over, Tony Diffenbaugh lined up a
cute little blonde for whom he had
great plans. She. however, had other
plans. Producing a bulky text on Biology, she sweetly cooed, "Well, you
told me you had the biological urge!"
and proceeded to bury herself in her
homework, coming out of it every fifteen minutes to complain that she
really ought to be going home. Frankly,
we would be discouraged after a date
like that. . . . but this Tony—he still has
Hope.
* * * * * * *
And

Finally—•

Well, we hope you've enjoyed reading this as much as we enjoyed writing it. Thanks to you for supplying
the material; to the printer for bothering with it; and to God, that we don't
have it to do every week!
TEA ON MONDAY
Oblivious to the wrack of broken patterns
Of charms dismissed by modern sway
Wrought valiantly in suds of sentiment
The Bishop's daughter has her day.
Possessing Monday afternoons for parley
The Bishop's daughter welcomes each
Newcomer to her termite-eaten mansion
As token of her ghostly reach.

THE WAITERS UNION
The waiters are human; let that be
remembered by everybody in the University. If you think 60 cents a meal
is too much pay, if you think the waiter
is a dull individual, or if you are in a
particularly sulky mood: remember
that the waiter has his own feelings also—and they can be moved.
We might go on to say that the
waiter is a cog in the wheel that is
generally known as the Waiter's Union.
This Union is an organization within
itself, water-tight, and closed to the
outside world. Some of its remarks
should be preserved for posterity, and
yet on the other hand some of its remarks should quite definitely be forgotten.
At times the Waiter's Union has been
influential in preserving the spirit of
the Mountain. It is said that some four
years ago there was a certain obnoxious
theolog who insisted that there was
too much noise in Magnolia during
football season. This collided with the
established line of thought within the
Union. Therefore, steps were taken
to subdue the St. Lukian. Have you
ever heard of "half-and-half"? Well,
neither had the theolog, but he did
notice that his coffee (?) had an indistinct twang for about three weeks.
If you don't know what it tastes like,
ask Dexter. He was a bit slow on the
pick-up one evening and wanted his
coffee with his dessert. He got it. and
he drank it; but ask Dexter what it
was like.
Let us continue with our original
contention that the waiters are human.
If you ask a waiter nicely, quietly, and
politely to get you some meat, say,
we are sure he'll do so. But shove a
plate at him, or Scream at him as
though he were an animal, and you
will not only get unwilling service, but
in the end you will pay. Remember it
was the waiters who first thought of
putting candles under chairs (although
we don't do so now, at Mrs. Wesson's
request); remember that waiters first
thought of putting water in your chair,
and last but not least, remember there
are many more potent monstrosities
lurking in their brains, just waiting to
be applied to some objectionable person.

Bligthely frayed, she lifts her copper
The kitchen crew is a part of the
kettle
waiter's life which escapes the view of
From its hook above the flame
Insinuates to cups her brew of Ceylon the ordinary student. Here is a crowd
Inevitably conquering dame.
that can be happy or can sulk, at will
Emitting fumes of phantom emanations (and if you ever saw J. P., alias Chen,
stick his jaw out, you would know what
Insipid brew invokes a fencing play,
we
mean); here is the crowd that
Exacting disciplines of reminiscence
sweeps up the dishes after you smash
To compensate the soul's delay.

/AST
THEOLOG

them to smithereens; and above all
here is the crowd that will never turn
down a dime for the show. We are
glad to have the old stand-bys such as
Lewis and Dan to depend upon.
The Waiter's Union is an interesting institution because of the individual personalities that go to make up the
entire group. Let us eat an imaginary
lunch with a few of the waiters and
see the general tenor of events.
It's been a rather dull meal considering (a) that the theologs have settled down in their odorous way, (b)
that the Phi's didn't have but 18 cups
of coffee (as opposed to 19, for instance), and (c) that "Doc" Dade hasn't dropped a tray in almost a week.
To-day the waiters are eating cherry
fritters—which usually give out at the
belt-loosening stage during the main
meal. The usual remarks are going on
between Longnecker, Fox. and Emerson. The "Bos'n" and his beloved Annapolis are taking a verbal beating. Out
of a clear sky Sir "Chadwick" Sydney
asks for the "batter-bungles"—which
it seems is the John Bull equivalent for
fritters. The entire table was ready to
send Chadwick back in the kitchen to
finish his meal. But there was no percentage in that; he regularly eats in
the kitchen while he's allegedly serving
a table. By the time this commotion
was over, the usual griping had begun.
The Phi's had given poor old Sperry
Lee a bit of trouble, and Emerson adds
his philosophic bit to the discussion:
"The Phi's have Butts from Boston and
other parts of the country." Fox and
Myers add their agreement—and note
that these two don't say anything alone
—they work in pairs. It's too much
for Father Nester. He'd rather ride
the S.A.E.'s than preach temperance.
So with his accustomed sparkling repartee, after some thought, he said,
"What's worse than an S.A.E.? I'd sure
like to know." "Little Joe" Fleming is
the first to recover from this devastating verbal onslaught. "Now that you've
laid your egg," says he, "go ahead and
cackle."
. . . . This is the waiter's table. Seldom a kind word, but then, seldom is
anything taken seriously. It's a great
life, and may it continue for many a
year.
But when we speak of waiters, we
think of Mag. And when we think
of Mag, our thoughts naturally turn to
Mrs. Wesson. She has done a slendid
job and Mag is showing promise of
bigger and better years under her
careful and charming guidance. We,
the Waiter's Union, salute Mrs. Wesson,
a true lady and a grand hostess.
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Cold? Under the circumstance, my who might take me to next town? I'll SEWANEE IDEAL OF
We would like the opportunity of talking over your
friends, it was the coldest situation pay whatever they think it is worth
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
I'd ever been in. I stepped out of the if it is reasonable."
Major Gass attended recently a layCASUALTY
LIFE—F7RE
warm car and had to gasp when the There, that struck the spark. The men's conference of churchmen-scholSURETY BONDS
TORNADO—WINDstraight-from-the-arctic wind hit me.minute I said hire, everybody around ars, held at Hobart College, Geneva,
PREFERRED ACSTORM—LIABILITY
There I stood on the side of a snow the stove was more than glad to offer New York. Represented at the conferCIDENT
AUTOMOBILE
covered road in the middle of a little suggestions. And each suggestion was ence beside Sewanee were Hobart,
"Nothing to Small or Nothing to Large"
coal mining town which the roadmap a relative.
Kenyon, Princeton, Yale, Amberst, ColWE SPECILIZED IN SEWANEE AND MONTEAGLE PROPERTY
said was Altomont, Tennessee. The "Wai now, thar's my nephew. He umbia, Smith, Illinois, and Cincinnati.
W. M. ABLES, South Pittsburg, Term. -: - STERLING KKOTT, Sewanee, Term.
night was as black as a photographer's has a mighty fine car, and you might The conference, Major Gass reports,
darkroom, and I d i d n ' t see so be able to talk him into taking you."
grew out of various conversations and
much as a candle l i g h t . T h e "Tim, that's my oldest grandson, he discussions over a period of years on
snow looked like an enormous ghost might be interested."
the subject of the state of Christianity
asleep on the ground. Well, I thought "Go around and see my son-in-law; and religion in general in colleges and
to myself, this is the first time I've ever name's Edwards. He'll be shore to take universities. There were no papers
been stranded in a ghost town. Now you. Run along with him one of you read, the discussions being entirely inwhat am I going to do? But I couldn't younguns and show him around."
formal.
TELFAIR HODGSON
answer my own question.
Well, sir, first I went to all the sugThe session of the conference covered
President
Look again; be sure. Yessir, there gested houses, then to every single two days, Saturday and Sunday, FebH. E. CLARK
w as a flicker of light down the road in "Christian" home in that little burg. ruary 17th and 18th. Resolutions were
Vice-President
the big barn like structure; and a gas You see, as we went from house to adopted at the final session, notable
pump in front! My eyes were becom- house Joe, my appointed guide, ex- among which were the following:
H. W. GREEN
Cashier
ing accustomed to the darkness now. plained "it weren't no need" to go to (1) That this group form a guild
and I could see that further down the such and such a house because "the of churchmen-scholars the objective of
road on either side were several barn- folks what lived thar haint Christians", which shall be to extend among our
like buildings which I hadn't seen be- and that "they wouldn't take me no-academic colleagues and pupils the
fore, and they were arranged in single I how".
knowledge of historic Christianity as an
file—store fashion. I say several, well Finally I was chilled to the bone and event, a doctrine ,and a tradition of
there were four or five. The light it- tired, so I enquired of my faithful corporate worship.
self seemed frozen as it hurried over friend and guide if there were a
(2) That we believe that Christian
the ice and snow to me. After two "Christian" home in which I could teachers on college and uinversity faculSEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
attempts to start on the icy snow I spend the night, seeing how there were ties are under obligation to make clear
the relevance of Christianity to their
walked toward it, and as I came closer no hotels in town.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
I could see that the little stream of light "Wai now, thars Mrs. Lockhart; she's several subjects of instruction.
f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
was coming from a knothole in one of a Christian and a mighty fine ole lady.
In the course of the sessions of the
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
the boards in the side of the building. Her and Mr. Lockhart, he's deef, some- conference, Major Gass was made
healthfulness.
I opened the door without knocking times takes in strangers fer the night." aware, he states, of the clear challenge
f
Provides
courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
thus presented to Sewanee—the only
and stepped inside.—-I stood for a mo- "Good. Lead me to her home."
and B.D.
college that is owned and operated by
ment surprised and fascinated: there in "Thar, and she's still up."
the middle of the large, square room Still up, and it was eight o'clock. the Protestant Episcopal Church in the f The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
United States—to be true to its ideal
was 'ye big ole country-general-store My, the hours these people kept.
September 19; the Second Semester February 5.
stove', and around it were seated, The little ole house was warm, and of Christian education.
f For Catalogue and other information apply to
chawing and spitting, the same ole vil- the fine meal I had composed of five
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
-*lage loafers—they must have been the large slices of meat, great slices of
WILL SEWANEE GET
same ole boys who sat around the same homemade bread, a sweet potato, and a
$25,000.00?
ole stove back in the nineties, because glass of cold milk, made me feel just
(Continued from page 1)
I've seen the very same ole man inright to hit the huge bed which was
Dr. Guerry asked the Board for an expictures and read about them in stories waiting for men in the next room.
as long as I can remember. With them I must have gone to sleep the minute tension of time of four weeks. The
were two little boys who were, no I lay down because the last thing I General Education Board granted this
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
doubt, listerning to how the South real- remember was that the sheets were extension of time.
In speaking of plans for the complestill cold.
ly won the Civil War.
tion of the Campaign, Dr. Guerry said:
New Forms of policies now are available providing "All
-*As I stood there gazing, all heads
"We have one more chance to finish
turned toward me, but nobodv said a
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while
the Campaign and to get the Rockeword. I came out of my trance and PRESS
traveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
The Printing plant of the University feller money for Science. We simply
moved closer—still not a word.
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of
of
the
South
had
recently
undergone
an
cannot
fail
to
realize
these
two
ob"May I share your fire a bit," I venpolicy you may need.
extensive "house-cleaning". During an jectives. I am sure this can be done,
tured.
interview with Mr. A. C. Thompson, if the committees in the various
"Shore, stranger."
Director of the Press, the repairs were cities bend every effort to work a few
After a minute in which I tried to
pointed out to your reporter. The en- more days and secure subscriptions
Phone 5-4122
Nashville, Tennessee
adapt myself to the particular situation. t i r e p j a n t w a s effected by the renovafrom their remaining prospects. In
I began by explaining that I had just tion; the main office receiving a new
every community there must be a few
arrived in town, (which was entirely linoleum floor, cream walls, and stained
solicitors who have not completed their
unnecessary, I dare say) and that I mahogany wood work; and the press
job of calling upon prospective conplanned to take the next bus on to room, white walls and stained mahogtributors. In every community there
Sewanee, Tennessee; so when was theany wood work.
DELICIOUS CANDIES
must be a few prospects who have not
next bus due?
The various tables and benches in been seen or who have not given their
FOUNTAIN AND
"Next bus? Pshaw, stranger, thar the plant, necessary for correct proanswer. For each committee simply to
haint but one bus a day passes thra duction were rearranged to provide a
complete what has already been begun
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Altymont."
maximum amount of room in which to ought to put us 'over the top'.
"When's it due?"
work. Both sections of the Press have
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"We appeal not only to the Chairman Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
"Five o'clock, reckon."
new lighting fixtures of the diffused and their committees but also to all
Special
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and
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I yanked out my watch and looked sort to provide adequate lighting over alumni to rally to the task of completat it for some reason I already knew it the entire working area.
ing the Campaign for a Sustaining Fund.
was seven o'clock, and blurtted. "why
-*Many alumni live in communities
that's done gone, hasn't it?"
where an organized campaign has not
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Major-General
William
R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
the soupstringer that was all brown
community, in which a campaign has
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
around his mouth.—not another word, older eras. Here in this place are thebeen carried on, have not subscribed
the Superintendence of the Sewanee Military Academy
and the lamp on the counter burned on "riches of the Indies," the books con- to the fund or perhaps have not even
in September, 1932.
as I stood stupidly trying to cope with taining the wisdom of the ages. This been called upon by a campaign workA Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
is
the
field
upon
which
tomorrow's
my predicament. When I found myer. Let every alumnus, who has not of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
self up against a blank wall I seemed battle must be either lost or won— contributed to the Sustaining Fund, feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
today.
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
to resign myself to it, for it seemed that
mail a subscription and statement of
I didn't particularly mind after all. I see again the sunlight streaming intent to Sewanee. Let him do this athletics encouraged. The Military Acadmey prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
Why I found myself actually enjoying through the stained windows and paint- now. There is no time for delay."
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the affair—in fact I was highly amused.
The Sustaining Fund Campaign was teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
I decided just to stand there
until
launched in February, 1939. The scheme local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
someone decided to talk to me; so there
Reference was made in the last PUR- of the Campaign was the solicitation of entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
I stood for several minutes, and I PLE to Bruce Cabot, M.G.M, movie star, individual subscriptions payable over a
could almost hear the lamp flickering. as master of ceremonies at the alumni oeriod of five years from the alumni and
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Presently one of the little boys, look- banquet of Sewanee held in Los Angeles friends of Sewanee. Committees under
ing from under a ragged cap which on February 19. It is of interest to the direction of the Chairman were orcame down over his ears, asked. know that Bruce Cabot, B.A., '24 enter- ganized in over eighty-five cities. The
ed the University from S. M. A. in
"Where you from, mister?"
scope of the Campaign has been na1920,
as Etienne Pellissier Bujac Jr. of
I was. by that time, quite ready to
tion-wide. From the very beginning
Carlsbad, N. M. Major Gass remembers
say something to just anybody, so I
the
Campaign has been a great alumni
him quite well as a very bad little boy.
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
went into detail and explained that I
undertaking. With few exceptions Sewas on my way back to school at the
wanee men have served as Chairmen
Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
University of the South at Sewanee, a
Of interest to know is that Judy Gar- of the committees in the various comFountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
distance actually of only about thirty land's father, Frank A. Gunn, '07, now munities north, east, south, and west
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miles, but a long ways in those frozen deceased attended the University of With few exceptions the workers who
mountains, as I was to discover later. the South.
have solicited contributions have been
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
1
explained that I had gotten a ride
Sewanee men. The response has been
-*with friends that far from my home in
splendid from the Sewanee men and
south Georgia and had expected to take
"Do you know what the invisable from people who have not attended thi
a
bus from there. But, I added weak- man eats for breakfast?"
University of the South. More than
]
"Ghost Toasties and evaporated eight hundred Sewanee alumni and
y> it seemed that I was stranded.
Ah! an idea struck me. Why not hire milk."
more than twelve hundred non-Sewasomebody to take me from that fair
nee men and woman have subscribed
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metropolis to the next village which
to the Sustaining Fund to give Sewa"What
is
a
pessimist?"
Manufacturers of
was on the main highway and surely
nee security and the opportunity for
"A man who looks for bones in ani- permanence and for growth.
had buses passing through it? So—
Say, my friends, is there anyone mal crackers."
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